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A Pie Social At Staffor^iville.
School is proKressingr nice
ly at this piaee, W. tL Sfiarka
and Ssyin^ Conkjr, tMChers.
There will be a pie social at the
Mouth of Jennies Greek Graded
School Saturday night Sept. 23.
Everybody invited.

THE HERALD can do your
Job Printing quickly and neat
ly. Send us your next order.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
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IMPROVE THE ROADS.

colonies I
B and dominions of Great Britain
be part of the trade alliance.
The present tariff law
United States is over two-thirds
free trade, and enables Canada
to sell a large part of her big
crops in the United States, thus
injuring American
farmers,
while against us there is raised
a tariff wall which invents
American farmers and manu
facturers from securing reci
procal advantages.
The New
York World, the chief supporter
of the present administration,
the Paris council, in
which the Entente Allies plan
ned the trade war to last after
have been laid down, said
"Free-trade Britain is converted
to a tariff. There and in France
markets that once took nearly
<800,000,000 in German goods
may temain partly closed.” - All
the wo:
'orld has become converted
to {he policy of the protective
pro!
tariff—all but the United SUtes.
where a\majority of the people
voted forUhe protection in 1912,
ljut have 'had to endure freetrade ever since.

Up to
Waabtiigton
Woodrow came one day;
The streets were decked with
flags for.^lughesEveryone was gay.
The band was playing “Dixie,”
There was music in the air;
Woodrow got excited.
And shouted then and there:
(Chfarus.)
It’s a long way np Salt River,
It's a long* way to go;
It’s a long way up Salt River,
But I most go.
Goodbye William Jennings—
Farewd! Pat and Joe;
It’s a long way up SMt River,
But I must go.
e a note
To Kaiser William 0,
Saying, "If you sink another
ship,
PloiM write and let me know,
And if this note makes you mad.
Oh, Willie, dear,” said he.
"Remember, it’s the pen that’s
bad,
Don’t lay the blame on me."
(Chorus.)

We Like To Buy
So Do You

AbfSham Llneoln put bef«n Uw
Ansrlotr. peopk'lx tSSO; wM
H our duty! Not one* hu ho
•pptalMl to invol Idoallom. to
tho otom entSuNoom of otr-ng,
mtn for tho MghL On Ulk con.
traiy. ht hat eoipleyod ovtry
oloeutianary devleo to lull to
oloop our aonta of duty, to main

ne DeaochiU contlntw to Ignore
Mr. Hn^' speeeius to .the axtoat
that all they do U to spatter and goMi.

Telling Tariff Points

Let it t>a coaeeded there are reaUy
■troag grovads for the opUdon
Prealdent Wllooa may carry Texae
next November. U- these Indlci

L«t Ihvte telling pulott on tortS
■ud prutiHtluu III tile tpeeeh by
c-hurle* Kvaut Hiiclii-n. the ItoimlillniD cundldoto for rrwlilcnt. dellrered
Id the Salt Lnlse Tobermide. l>c Sxeil
permanently In
your miod nnil
toetnory daring the remainder of the
cnmpalsn:
We ure deslmut of having strong
tod tore Ibe fouiidutlnnt of our
tlanal grenineu In ttila punuU
It sure to follow the cvi(>ivlloD of

^pum^lotat Stoflto

•

QUALITY, SERVICE

AND

SATISFACTION, are the essen
tials—but how many times have
you paid a hich price and after
wards fdt that some ane had

rolled In the Ilemucratlc column.

“Got your Goat?”

Many Mg Democrats- willing i
ready to’ speak for Wilson SVe ct
ful Uial their money «holl not say a
thing on Ms side.
Prealdeol Wilson aaye be la ull
ly Indifferent ns to Ids re-elecll
Perhaps that eiplalus a go.sl many

things nobody has heretofore
Then Woodrow wrote another
This is a mishty good time
for everybody to
busy and
note
1 pretutne that tbe Uepubllnip^iBrt
To someone in Mexico,
Improve our county roads. Win
SiDleik
Saying, ’Tve waited here watch
ter will be coming along soon
nnlloiial sphere,
The notion seems to be that
ing you
and there we wUl be again lam
wherever It It iinicUmble,
Democratic national chairman Is claimbitlUl UP tpd ftsler miilyeueoumge
For two yeprs or more:
enting the fact that the roads
log more Ibnn he will get, but bo
Auierlenn enlerjirlm.-. una open the
Now
if
you
don’t
behave
your
are muddy and rough and get
more tbiin he will need.
doom wlile for honest Araericiia
self.
ting worse all the time.
Of
As further evidence that he Is <
I’ll tell you what I’U do:
course they will be muddy and
hearted and Intensely -feuuisn. Ur.
Then came the Underwood tariff Hughes likes apple pic.
m send my whole blamed army
rough, and will keep on getting
Mil lUeir. Whnl was Uie multi Endown,
worse, unless we buck^p and
s going to be elected-4r
And you can kill it too.”
get out.and do something worth
traeiloii of tniite tliruughout Ibe land,
high omoe hy voles
and America. Instead of going ubeiitl.
(Chorus.)
while. We have never yet
limes-. riglila declarascoppetl. That It what happened.
ile Id the gume. The
—S. E. Blevins, Boons Camp, Three
a fellow who was not wiiUng to
hundred Uniutuud were uneiu.
I quesllori was settled
Ky.
to get out his hammer
•l.loyetl In tlie City of New York.
r rear* ago In chc evident
knock when the subject
m of s cnnsidcnihle mulore JoUIpm II 1 anxious and Ity.—Kansas City S
Let ’Em Talk.
county roads is mentioned, but
If a fellow stays at home, eveyvery few of them are willing to
chaniubic orThey were fe
body says he's henpecked; Knnluilout. t>
use a shovel, or a spade or a
prorlite for-llliwc
That he’s a mollycoddle with
security. It Is n neceMory snf
scraper. If we had more do and
guard of penre." randldiile Ilughi
no soul of his own.
less talk we would have good CLAIM ORDERS, JOHN
longer make provision,
has left nothing to be said on Ui
spectacle.
SON COUNTY COURT. If a fellow stays out nights, e
roads everywhere and the fam
subject. He hns snuffed out cuutiU
gotlen It.
II It not forgotten Jiero_ argument at the very outset.
erybody says he’s sporty,
Special Term. 18th
ily hammer could be put to bet
Thst his wife had ought to or uiiywhere. It cpiinoc be forgblieo.
Day of September. 1916.
ter use.—The Irvine Sun.
It la too reeenl.
"Are we Americnna t nnOon '
quit him and let him go on
A petition having been filed
^one.
HELP YOUR HOME EDITOR. in the County Court on the 2nd
If yon nre going to have the baali
for proBjHTlty Id this eountry; If you
of September. 1916, calling If j fellow does his worst, all ure going to proleel tlie American
.If any one thing hampers the
the gossips jump upon him, wage scale; If you are going to have
I vote in the Buffalo voting
local newspaper more than any prednet. as to whether hogs
And they critieise him, too. if Atnerlcun enterprise nble to
follow the rudone thing, it is what might be shall be permitted to run at
Charles E Hughe
he tries to walk the chalk. com|H.|IUoii which will follow
M Washington ihni ll
termed neglect oh the part of its large in said pt^inct, and the ’Bout the only thing to do is to
J tariff
readers.
*'
do what you want to;
o protect A
n ludusiry.
petitioners haring
deposited
Many things are happening with the Co^y Court Clerk
Just be natural and then let
every dky in your toi\-n which money to dwray the expenses of
No. the Uemocrutlc party will rmt leader* n the niiiliui clly si
the doggone critters talk.
^a-slckness from ll
e uaved by the Kuroiwaii war.
If
your editor would be delighted
exJiiHlU-e
said election, and it appearing
uu wuuld kunw- whnl uur ciinilllinn
"DONT.”
to hear about and publish
court has shaken
rill be when the war piiiIb. thiuli of
that the Fiscaf Court shall de
prop.r
Don’t sit and magnify the ills .-hat our coodltlmi whb before that Hughes Is pursuing
proper form^ Many a man who
termine whether the vote shall
ke ihe
-ar began. If you think these nuIlaA fnelhod, which Is fli
That touch your life today.
would be perfectly willing
demlwwKl
out
of the w^y so niui
be submited for Its approval or
re so liii|>oven«hr<k that ihcy cannot
help the editor out to that Ex disapproval to the Magisterial Dismiss them, they will vanish again turn to work. TIicbc lulllluns path to righteous nnd propitious
ernment may be made clear.
And grow leas along the way.
tent, simply neglects hr forgets
District, or to the voting pre
Because some sorrow comes to
to inform him of the matter,
cinct; it is ordered by the Fiscal
you'.
thinks it is not of sufficient im Court, that the vote on said
: Uiclr plama are there; they
Don't let it cast you down;
portance.
know tbetUMlvea better tlion ever h<proposition be submitted to the
Thcy are better dlaclpllneil.
Just meet it With a happy smile.
If you would but stop
voters of the Buffalo voting pre
alert, keener, Btrooger, Jwtter
And clear away the frow
consider that it is not merely cinct. and the result
pbyBicaUy Hum ever before. In the
of said
deeds arose, Mr. Wilson forgot
a matter of personally assisting vote, when taken, at the general
aaln. and they are roody to tnm
all about "the prioelple he held
Don’t think that because some great national energlee Into the purdear," He promptly nnnonnoetl
the editor, but of benefitting election to be held oh 'The 7th
people
eultg of peace to pay their war bllla,
Ibat wc should he ''ueulrul In
your whole town by having
produce up to the Umic. to eeud
day of November, 1916,’ shall apfact arwell as In name, In thought
Have
so
much
more
than
yc
paper chock full of news, ]
ns well ss In action." beiweep
ply only to said Buffalo voting That they are really happier,
would be glad to help him.
tbe suiall, weak, unoffeodlug naprecinct. It is further ordered,
I tell you 'tis not true.
llo'n nndihe large, strong untlon
t propoae that we shall study thie
An editor, no' matter
how that the County Court blerk
which was robbing It of Its sgvFor sometimes in the lowly cot at. applying a principle Ihot we bemuch he hu.stles, can do ^y shall prepare the .ballots ... .
eve In. and secure luleUlgently aoS
erelgnty nnd Imlcpendenco. Such
tage
a certain amount of worRT
oneatly adet|u&te pmtectlou to Aiuother papers necessarj- for the
ou’ll
find
the
most
content.
iceu
lodusirlee
In
every
part
of
this
the neutrality'of Pontius Plinte.
Are you helping your editor taking of said vote, and
Tills Is unjust to Pontius I'llsic,
Wealth
cannot
buy
true
happi
help your town—by giving him
who at least gently urged mod
certification of said vote,
ness,
“ail the news” you know of?”
eration on the wrongdoer.—
shall be stated on the ballot of
Tis how our lives are spent.
From the spweb of Col. Theo
said pr^inct:—
dore Iloosevrlc, delivered ml
ONLY ONE LEFT OF 4
I.ewlsluii. Maine. In bobalf .pf
‘Are you in favor of making Don’t grumble -if dark clouds
Charles E. Hughes.
FAMOUS DEMOCRATS. it unlawful for hogs to
arise
Against Mr. Wilson’s comblnsAnd sunshine does not come.
tlon of grace In elocution with
large on the public hi^wav,
fatuity la aeilon; agaloit his
.
The death of Albert H. Chari and uninclosed lands of the But look ahead—another day
record of words unbacked by
The President geu up eui
ton, of Louisville, leaves but one Buffalo voting precinct in JohnWill surely- bring thq sun.
deeds or betrayed by deeds, we
the hot spell, nod there are
survivor of the group of men in County?"
In every life some'fain must fall.
set Hr. Hughe;' rugged snd an, think he may ha«e to con
eonsi^uouB in Kentucky poli
eompromlslog itmlgbtfonrard1 pretHce until November If
And some dark days will come
A Cepy-^Attest:— ^ •
neas of character and action In
' Hnghi-s continues to be sg
tics, during the 1908 legisUture
Jdst.bravely bear them when
BEBCH?JR STAPLETON,
tvsry oSIce he has held. We put
fled.—initsburgh Dls|«tch. '
.. which elected W. O. Bradley U.
they come.
the man wbo -fhlolts and speaks
Qerk.
fi. Senator.
dIrecUy, and whose words have
They’ll turn into a charm.
By Bryant Fannin, D. C.
always been made good, agolnst
Senator Bradley was elected
tbe man whose adroit end facile
Don't fret and aa/ you cannot
CE8SFUL LITTLI V
-after a deadlock nearly
two
In nine cases out of ten, man’s
elocuHoa la oaod to conceal bit
do
months by a majority of one, life will not be a success if he
plana or hla srent of planA The
Prosident Wilson U
Whatever comes along,
nnt foot years may well be
obtaining on final election
does not bear burdens in
Cruz In 1(14, as ws wura offlelal,
yean of tremendoos national
Take
up
the
burden,
cany
it,
ly infonned at tho time, to get
votes of four Democrats,
childhood. If the fondn^ or
Mraln. Which of the two men
Turn grief into a song.
■ ulut't for the flag, and to
do yon. tbe AraeHcan people,
Charlton; H. S. McNutt. Elph vanity of father or mother has
prevent the shipment af arms
You’ll fill your days with sunwish at tbe helm during those
Lillard and Chris MueUez.'^
kept him from hard work; if
Into MeziM. He did not get hie
tour yean; the' man wbo bai
light.
;
I ealuto.
e did not p tent
The election was one of
another always helped him out
been actuaUy tried and found
Your heart will lighter be.
ehlpment
ceveral
most exciting and hotly fought at the end of his row; if\inwaoclag, or tbe man whose
[ hundred men
If
you
wiU
only
bravely
bear
wbois career la pabllc oOce Is
baMee which Kentucky legisla stead of taking his turn at pit
I wounded; and .then he brought
a gtunatee of bis power aod
Your* lot—what’er it be.
e army home without aehlevture has ever seen. .The prind- ching off the stowed away
good faltht Sot one answer Is
i Ing either object Praeldent
pal candidates went Hr. Brad the time—in short, if what
pooilWe; tad It musi begives by
I Wllaon oent an army Into Mesleo
ley, Republican, and Governor a*t always feU to him, and Thank God that you can stem
the United Sutes.—From simeeb
the tide
J. C. W. Beckham. Democrat.
what was heavy about the same
«( <M. nieodord aooaevele. <1^
And bravely bear it all,
or glive.* They di
• There was considerable <^pd- work to some one else; if he has
..------ g
Le^od. Maine, In
dead. Tbay did not gel him
r of Ch^ &. Burtea.
sltion to Beckham in his own been permitted to shirk. nhtU Tis only weak ones that give up,
alive. Again aevcral Iwndrad
And by tbe wayside fall
men wm killed and woimdud.
par^. and it became evident shirking has bec(»De a habit, un
So
look
aloft
and
toust
Him—
Again PrcsiBknt Wllaon la bring
early in the balking that
less a minele has beeh wrought
ing
the army home wKhoot
Whatever comes is ri^t
-oMild not be elected with
CnnU Not Do Her CooUng.
aehlsvine hla object Of courae
his life win be a failure and the
;«oteB of his own party in the bUme will! not be so moeh his The brightest day so often
’ Mn. F. E. Hartmeister, Tea.
dawns
two houBU of the General As- as that of his weak and fooUsh
Mol, writes:
"1 was affected
•era
After the datoest nl^L
semUy.
patents.
with kSdney trouble
for two
iwthlng Mae; Ignobto, poMht^
•nsuucoosful lime wsrut tort
The break came wfaoi the four '
yean. I got sobad thuaammer,
HOnCE TO ELECTION
Invito your Mead to church.
Democrats voted on roll call fc^
I
could
hardly
do
my
cooking.
P
OFFICERS.
Btadley, electing him by a ma You invito him to yonr home, you
I got Foley Kidney Rite and l[
as; thsy
jority of one vote.
invite him to your lodge, you inbut they
Notice is hereby given to toe feel like a new persc^."
Too | >
Mr. McNutt is the only sur Vito him to your political meet- eleetion officers of
Johnson many women" n^lcct symptoms j
QM. Theodora RoaammH, Oellvvivor. He conducts a farm near inga. your parties, your lecturo county who were appmnted for of kidney derangement, weak
erod at towlctoiv MM. in be
LoolsviDe.
courses and your entortoin- August Primary. Yon are here- back, Bwoilai ankles and joints,
half of Chirisa E. Hwgbta.
mento, why not invito him to by^Dotifled that yon will
Bchea, pains aod rheumatism.
PROTECTION EVERY
your Aurch? Tell your putt*- serve for toe ’
WHERE ^UT HERE. to preach a little better and toe
Mrs. Ada ' Sanders, Cottoochoir to sing a Uttle more sweet
. . ______________
iptlon to town. Twin., writea: “We uae
How
Sa }
The full text of the aDiad ly next Sunday and tboi inrite
The Herald? Batter see MxxitColey's Hooay and Tar as our
(Sven under my- hand
trade agreMoent, to be made ef- your Mend to your chuvdi i»«me Igto day of Sept. Ifw.
your oob8cri|^«L The labd onibest and only cough remedy,
' isotive after tbeVar, and de- to worship with you.
your peper abows how you (U never fails to cure my two
GEO. W. SPEARS. G&i
i to Un the hide of the
The date is the date little girls when
they have
Balph Stafford * Co. s«
1 PWnn, was neeatiy
bMlptkn is paid.
' coldB.”
BOiena boaneocaa,

»Gi

ITS HUMAN NATURE

Editorial Comments.

erato In omply phrutt Inittod
of boing redueod to coneroto
seUen.—From tho Ipaaeh of Col.
Tltoodoro Roeuvtit. dellverod tt
Lawltton, Mtlno.top t«half of
CItoHci E. HugheJr

toUte.....................

We will appreciate on oppor
tunlty to fill your requirementx
strictly on the .merits .of our
goods.

■fB6>

W. J. Pendleton
Jeweler and Optician
PAINTSVILLE,
....

KENTUCKY

New Fall Goods
On Display
$

The Latest
Possible
Styles in
Ready to wear
Goods.

i

ANNOUNctMENT

i

Our new line of Fall Goods is
now being placed on display.
In this line you wUI find all the
wr latest possible styles from (be
market center.
Ladies and MisseaV Suite,
Coate. Dresses, Shoes, 'Skii^
Waists, Hose, Underwear, and
many other things too numer
ous to mention. In ffct we can
dress you in tbe latest style.
Cent’s
and Young Men’s
Clothing. Shi^ Shirts, ’Hea.
Hose, Underwear. Hate, in aU toe
latest styles, fresh from the sty
le eenters
, Remember, the same grade of
goods yon get,'in the largest
stores. The only difference is,
we sdl them cheaper.

COME IN
AND SEE
THE LATEST
THINGS FOR
FALL AND
WINTER

Jno. H. Preston & Son
The Fa*hion Center
PAINTSVILLE,
KENTUCKY.

THB PApnsnrtLB mauan, THPaat>AY. spt. ai, tM.
JUNCTION CITY. (CY
Frankfort and into Louisville.
IVYTON. KY.
/. A. MeCaskef went to CinHere she spent several days in
Mre. O. t.. Manikin and dau
visltiiig factories, churches, thea
einnBti Uus week on business.
ghter of Germantown, Ky., are
Ur. end Mn. E. L4 UoCue reters. parka'and enjoying every
visiting Mrs. J. V. KeUey this
tiinted home Tuesday opm Ash
thing that appeals to a normal
week.
land.
islyear ijd girl.
Misses June Fletcher, Nora
Mias Combs is a senior in the
Urs. Down Auxier who has
been very sick for the past two
Oneida Baptist
Institute, a Salyer and Edith Burke,
webks is able to be out acain.
school founded and fostered by Riceville were visiting Grayce
KeUey
last Saturday and Sun
"Burns of the Mountains,” who
Miss Uargaret Auxier,01
day.
East Point, spent Saturday and
Here is the way the Louisville is devoting his life to the educa
Sherman Rice and Lydia went
Sunday with
Miss PiiadUa Times writes up a girl from the tion and enlightenment of the
Smith.
j mountains 01
of C/asiem
Ela
■**’---------He has been to Paintsville last Thursday to
xuui.
.(noiuiLsins
jvenn;
the main instrument in stopping the show.
Mrs. James Burk and Urs. E. on her first visit to the city:
L. McCue‘went to PaintsviUej If a girl of 18. of unusual tha feuds, and through his sys-' Mrs. Grey Fannin and mother
shopping Thursday aftemote. -beauty, intellect and refinement, tern of Christian education is of Ashland, Ky., who have been
Usees Grayce and Eluabeth 'should have gone to sleep a hun- making it possible for the pres visiting here for a few weeks
med home last week.
Wliiamson and Mr. John While'dred years ago and had just ent generation to live
Smitly were the dinner guests'awakened she would doubtless lives from their forefaUiers and
Mi’s. Susan Hurt is suffering
from a broken
Miss Alma Wallace went to have experienced the same sen- to get out of the
nesses
and
see
how
the
world
is
Auxier Mond^
|saUon as Miss Maiy Combs, who
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Kelley and
Walter Perry, of Jenkins, was has recently been visiting in progressing.
Mrs. O. L. Mullikin and Misses
in the city on business Friday.
Louisville.
June Hurt and Alka Grace spent
SALYERSVILLE, KY.
Geo. Williamson went to Pat
The mountains of Eastern
Elliott Harmon was found Sunday afternoon at W. B. Kdrick Saturday.
ley’s.
Kentucky have indeed played
dead in White Oak creek Sun
Misses Martha Mauda Stafford strange part in the fife of the
Miss VevB Miller went to Salday morning. He was a clever.
and Marie Sherman spent the'natives. As barriers, they have
seMbie. hard-working citizen of yersviile where she will attend
day with Miss Shug Smith Sun-'kept intact and preserved the
term of
this\ place, but t—o one of the the fall and winter
purest Anglo-Saxon people, who liqudr traflk's victiii:., u;.J -.vas school at the Magoffin Insti
Sam Crum
went to cherish the same traditions, suplast seen by -friends near where tute.
Paintsville Monday
[erstitions, customs and language
Mr. and Mrs. Cora Patrick, of
liquor was being sold.
There
John L. Hibbard of Peach Or- of the old Elizabethan EngUnd.
indications of foul play j-it Riceville passed thru here Sun
chard spent Saturday and Sun
Miss Combs was born
day enroute home from a visit
have only circumstantial
day with J. M. Duncan.
reared in Clay county, Ky.. for dence so far. The funeral s
to reUtives at Salyersville.
Little Gertrude
dau- ty
----------------— Adams, .......
-J miles
ii.iisB iium
from oa luiuuau.
railroad, ouu
and ices were preached at the Meth
Mrs. W. B. Kelley who has
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Marcum,where Jhe steep, -rough moun- odist church by Rev. John I'ribeen sick for the past week is
AHama rtie/t
j. i____
. j .....
Adams
died Saturday Writing L..*..
| tain ___
roads
have i.had
little im- ter of the Baptist church
ime better at this writing.
Sept. 9 afteV sufferi^ for sev- provement.
this account Rev. Allen of the
Christi8;i
The revival meeting held by
eral days with p
of the natives have seen church to a large crowd of 1
Bro. Meeks closed Friday night.
The remains were t£i:en to Lick little of the outside world.
rowing friends and relati
He goes from here to Salyers
Fork for burial.
When Miss Combs started to
on told Rev. Allen’t
ville
to hold a protracted meetScott Duncan and Bob Culver.Louiaville she had never seen a
victim of the liquor ing.
..ere calling on
friends at railroad. This'implies also that habit and that he would die for
Riggs Bailey traveling sales
Paintsville Saturday evening,
she had never seen the iraprove- the young people of Salyersville
Misses Arete and SteUa John-,ment8 and inventions of the past if that would warn them to avoid man for Abney Barnes & Co.,
calling on our merchants
>n were calling on Miss Nell hundred years. Her personality liquor. “Greater love hath
Duncan Sunday.
|and ch^m of manner would man than he who 'would lay Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. Ben Ward re-:lead a stranger to believe that; down his own life -for his
Mrs. George Grace was visit
turned Monday after a short vis- she had enjoyed every advan- friends.’’ Jesus says ‘love ful ing her sister at Sublett, Ky.,
Sunday.
it with Mrs. Ward’s parents at tage of city life. For the first
fills all the law and prophets.’’
Lexington.
time she saw steam engines, But we license King Alcohol and
Miss Callie Rice of Ashland,
automobiles, street cars, eleva all our
Ky., is visiting Mrs. J. M. Grace
“DOG EAT DOG.’’
tors. tall
buildings,
paved
sin and will we stand this week.
streets, electriev
gas guiltless at the Judgment if
Mrs. Richard Kelley and Miss
A young fellow bought 2,000 ....
. .
^ ^lights^
Edith Burke spent Saturday
extn, fin. cigan. and had then, :
and hundred, of other fail to vote and pray for the
erthrow of the liquor business with Mrs. Stella Stone at Braininauned for their full ■ vntee,|“'"*’
ard, Ky.
in the nation.
•moked them up, and demanded I

MiES RRST

visinocnY

bdas <DTtd*d br tlx prcMst pouacal Inae*.
Hera are a Jew cxanplet. JT A. H.
HopkJne of New Jeraey U traaaorer
ot tha Frognaalea (icaulDe) naUooal
awunUtae. aaa
aaS naa
baa BonoaBeea mat
evuinuiee,
ba peraoaallj taeora the raxIaeflMi of
Wllaoa. Ura. Hopktw It a meobar
of tba Womao'a panr and will lake

Geo. W. Hager, Sr.
Hager’s Groceries
Hjiger’s Meat Market
Hager’s Soda Fountain
Hager’s Restaurant
The Best in the City.
Nuf Sed.

Get it From George.

irernil the alecUou o< WUaon.
Ulffom Pinclioi It for Haghee aod
ill tbe mllUariio Hugbea aod bit
lucklsg vau K-eora. Amot Flocboi.
lie lirailier. la a member ot Un
imanran Coioii Apiloel UnitaKam
ind will eupporl Wllaoa at tbe leater
CBlIforola I

i wlldxred eaU)iui««t

oon-partliaii Iragn*. while Mr*. Kent
member of Uw Womao'i party
win eiurnp for the defeat of Wll-

While his wIfe.'TuIa La Follctte. Is one
of the members
union 'i
on rrtpoothe defeat of the Saaao a
amendment. Ueredith
agaimit WUaon on accoont of hla
Utode toward the federal luirrage
amendment. Ura Louis K. "
Louis F. Post, a
labor, ta for the Ad
“reusonable" program

Fire.

Lightning.

Tornado,

Windstorm.

Ufe.

H.B.RlCE(a,CO.
Strong C>mp^lnie8-----^
Prompt Settlements----PAINTSVILLE, KY.
AcdilMit, Hralth, Plate Glass, Bsrglarly, Live Stock.
Antomobile. Steam Boiler, Surety Bonds.
Workman’s

Collective

Insurance,

Physician's

and

Druggists' LiabUity.

7

FIRST CLASS

GROCERIES
OF

ALL KINDS
ROmL MR«CO.

. Paintsville,

Du Davis, President
Joto S. Rdley, V‘Pres.

' Kentucky

John E. Bncklngham, CssUer.
Jas. W. Turner, Asst. Cish’r

7)

prepared-

FALCON, KY.
Several from this place at
tended the burial of Uncle John
R. Caudill Tuesday. We extend
our sympathy to the bereaved
family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Prater and
son Thomas went to Paintsville
Thursday for the
big show.
They were ^ompanied from
Ballot by Mrs? Jimmy Rice. They
all say it was the biggest show
’er exhibited in Paintsville.
Miss Jessie Prater of Bloom
ington is visiting her sister Mrs.
Sam May.
Mr. and Mra.^W. M. Preston
and little son John of Paints
ville, are visiting home folks,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kazee.
Ben Conley was a business vis
itor in Salyersvllle Monday.
Buel Kazee of this place is at
tending school at Salyersville.
Rev. L. F. Caudill is suffering
very much with a sprained
kle.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Caudill, of
Jenkins, have returned
home
from a visit to the family of M.
Caudill.
Bean stringings are all the go
here.
C. H. Reed is visiting his fam
ily at this writing.
Harry Power is moving a
mill to his place.
Mrs. Fan Conley entertained
crowd of young folks Satur
day night, viz: Mack Lemaster.
Thomas Prater. Misses Mintle
and Alkie Prater, Verge and Al
ice Katherine Conley.
Miss Verge Conley was vis
ing Lawrence Prater Sunday evling.

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Con
ley spent Sunday night with
Mr. and Mrs. J-.P. Conlay.
The following old ^ependables,
the salt of the earth, have re
newed the faith in The Herald
the past week. Watch the list
each week.
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the btrth of the nation to the
present time of notional prosperity
end influence the banKs have been
a‘ prominent factor In tha developmant of this cotBitry.

fe-

4LThls baxth ts a prominent factor tn
the prosperity oi the people of ttda
community. It offers to them tbe
same hind of banHiag facilities that
ere ez\}oyed by the-grMt business
Interests of Wall Street
tl^Thls banh Is safe, sound, careful
and C9urteou3—the essentlsJ attrtbtites of successful banhlng.
■
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place wherb your money will grow.
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MANILA. KY.
Quite a crowd from this
attended the funeral of
Will Jackson on Pigeon
Sunday.
School is progressing nicely
here with Mrs. Martha Trlmbto
08 teacher.
McKinley Baldwin celled <n
Miss Virgie Conley Saturf»
night.
’ .J
Lindsey Davis was calling ai
Miss Donna'McCarty Sunday.
A farmers’ meeting was held
at Flat Gap
Saturday last.
Quite a number from here at
tended the meeting. ’The dinner
which had been prepared by the
farmers’ wives was nppreriated
most highly.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Davis were
visiting Mrs. Davis’ parents Sunday.
Success to The Herald.
Blue Eyea.

THE

TAXPAYERS

OP

JOHNSON COUNTY.
hereby notified toI pay
your taxes now
't ba
long until the per cent, will be
added.
You who havn't paid
your taxes must pay at once. I
hope you will not ask me to wait
until the very last day. YOU
MUST NOT FOR I AM GOING
TO COLLECT THEM BEFORE
THAT TIME IF YOU DONT
PAY THEM.
With best wishes to all. I am,
Very truly yours,
GEO. W. SPEARS,
Sheriff Johnson County.
LOST—Child’s necklace 8oSie)j:_j
where in Paintsville. Finder will
receive a liberal reward if re
turned to The Herald office.

Advertisements in The Herald
brings results.
the Innurance; claiming thit *'
tanJ«d. of pereon.
The W. C. T. U. will give an
open
session
or
they had been deatroyed by Uro. i'"
k-™ •“
We are showing this season
the Christian church next Sun
The eaa, wa. taken to the court
------- tions of the past
the latest styles in hats for Wom
day night. We are expecting
and the judge decided in favor ...
en. Girls and Children.
Our
great good from this,well offi
representative has just returncered band qf the good women
I) the market and v
of our town.
young man arrested for setting
Camiliar with all the latest styl
fire to his own property and the
practically in
Rev. John Caudill, Moderator
es In millinery goods.
me judge ordered that he pav 7*' “T
^^eir ances- of the United Baptist Church
COME AND
LOOK THE
fine and go to jail for three
blazed the way thru at this place for many years
LINE OVER. It costs nothing
died on the 4th of this month
months—Higginsville.
to look. Headquarters for lat
Leader. From H. B. Rice & Co..
Carolina.
at his home below town. He had
After a thirteen hours’ ride in a^stroke of paralysis some time
est styles in Millinery goods.
Insurance office.
jolt wagon Miss Combs reach a^o but continued to preach.
ed East Bernstadt, where,. for
A Bad Summer for Children.
.. He was a power for good in the
There has been an unusual
fir-‘'t time, she saw a railroad land and will be greatly missed.
amount of sickness among child- She went from there to Crab OrMagoffin County Institute op
ren everywhere this summer.
where she was brought ened -vith good prospects for a
Extra precautions should be ta-i*® Louisville by Mr. and Mrs. successful school. Rev Allison,
ken to keep the bowels open and Claude Matlack in their automo of West Liberty, addressed the
liver active.
Foley Cathartic bile. the first she had ever seen school.
by
Tablets are a fine and whole or ridden in. ’Then, step
Mrs. Eulah Cisco, wife of Dr.
step, the progress and inventions Cisco, located at Ft. 'Thomas.
some physic; cause no pain,
sea or taping. Relieve indiges of modern times, of which she
here to attenil the buria'
tion, sick headache, biliousness, had read but never seen, were of Elliott Harmon.
sour stomach, bad bruth. Sold unfolded to her. Level fields of
W. J. Patrick and E. B. Arnett
hemp and bluegrass stretching have their stores and residences
everywhere.—Adv.
for miles were a revelation to almost completed on the outside
The Internationa! Bible Stu her. In amazement she gazed which adds much to the beauty
dents Association meets at the upon the modern farming imple ■ our town.
home of John Strother in East ments, silos, auto trucks, car
Preaching Sunday by Rev. Al
Paintsville Sunday 9:30 A. M. riages and
lison of the Christian church,
Sunday school lesson 7:00 P. M. never seen by 01 imprisoned by w-ho is dealing sl^e hammed
Bible study, “The Tabernacle the mountains.
blows against sin in general and
Shadows,’’ Tuesday 7:00 P. M.
She gradually
the liquor traffic in general.
“The Divine Plan of the Ages," of city life in passing thru Dan
Rev. Allison delivered an
Friday 7:00 P. M. Praise and ville, Harrodsburg. Lexington. teresting sermon at the Missi
Testimony meeting and Study
ary Baptist Church
Sunday
Christian Graces. You are cor
and Rev. Insko gave an
dially invited to meet with us.
able and helpful one at the Meth
Mr. and Mrs. John Strother.
odist church.
We have an automobile and
Start to boosting the JohnASHLAND, KY.
e hear that Glenn Sublett will
m County Fair.
It will be
CHAB. CONLON, Prep.
buy one to run from here
held in Paintsville Thursday,
Riceville to carry passengers
Friday and Saturday. October
and mail.*
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friends to tell all their friends
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of a fatal shooting affray esrly are told fa drink everr metsliig npon
40 ACRES SITUATED ON MUD LICK CREEK. JOHNSunday morning when Greenly
SON COUNTY, )KY, 4 MILES WEST OF FLAT CAP ANDjlS
White shot and instantly kUed U,whldila*haimteMfaWetwasfa | fare backa^^ dall
fa.tbs
MILES WEST OF PAINTSVILLE ON THE PUBUC tU>kD.
Clarance Davis, a colored lad
tbt
SCHOOL ON FARM. CLOSE TO STORE AND .CHURCHES.
aged 1? years. White bad been
pwUjtns tbe edtlre alnnwlarr tract.'
7 ACRES LEVEL. 7 ACRES MEADOW. 7 ACRES PASTUBE,
delegated by a constable to ar ba^pntuns
more food ^,lhe stow.: I Voa afarply nn«t kaao yow
rest Bin Davis the father of the
Vi ACRE STRAWBERRIES, % A C R^E
RASPBERRIES,
boy, and had struck him a blow
YOUNG ORCHARD OP ABOUT 40 FR^T TREES. 2 GRAPE
«
Mo
w
3ver the head when the boy in
VINES. OLD ORCHARD BEARING EHOUQH FOR FAMILY.
terfered, White‘puliing his gun
It ^botb^'^’
bradSuTte a E!rIsya ^ USE. SHALL BOX HOUSE ON PLACE, CHICKEN HOUSE
and shooting him twice; once
- tbm art Aea. tUi
AND FAIRLY GOOD PENCES, HAS 'nHBER ENOUGH TO
thru the stomach and ihe other
ERECT ALL BUILDINGS NEEDED AND SOME TO SELL.
abtA lodging just below
heart
PRICE <1,600 OB WILL INCLUDE A 7 BOOH 2 STORY
FRAME HOUSE PATTERN FOR IL7S0. FOB FURTHER
INFORMATION CALL ON OB WRITE THE OWNER.

Mrs. Geo. C. Perry & Co
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Furniture, Caskets, Wall Paper,
Lime and Cement.
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Onions
Potatoes

s to Boast That It’s

We win seO yoa:
2 cans Bakins Powder for. .15c
3 Pint Cups............................... 6c
9 Ban Lenox Soap................26e
10 Ban
Som
2Se
Headquarten for Coffeea, So
da, Argo Starch.
Cash Sales.
Give us a trial.

ThrouDh Any Act of Wilson
We Are Out of the Eu
ropean Contest

RATHER SHOULD BE BLAMED
FOR MEXICAN 6ELUBERENCY

SANDY VALLEY GRO. CO.

I'wvet Tonr Adtm.
S Imees, «ebing limbs,
kme back make life a bnrtien.
If yon suffer from rheamatisK,
goat, lambago, nueralgia, get
bottle of SloaR’8 Hinimcat, ttie
universal remedy for pain. Eaay
to aimly; it penetrates without
rubbing and soothes the tender
flesh. Cl^er and mwe effect
ive ive than ibussy ointmQits oi
poultices.
For
strains
oi
sprains, sore muscles or wrench
ed ligaments resujting
from
strenouB exercise, Sloan’s lini
ment gives quick relief. Keep
it on hand for emergendes. At
your druggist,.25c.—Adv.

SWY TO SEMINAR!
FOR THE

^nrtnal mtj) Ultgt; ^rboul
Irpartmrnta
Stainn 1916-17
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

'

lowing. Vi imit; CoBnoerdal
ual Training, 1 anit; Domestic Arithmetic,. Vi
V unit; Commercial
Sdenee. i unit; Commercial Geography, Vi usit:
^
Branches, 1 unit; Latin, German unit.
ACADEMIC COURSE 1916-17.
First Year.
i Physics, Medieval and ModCT
First Half—Rhetoric and History. Utin or German.
Second Half—American Liter
. Algebra, Physical
Geography, English History (4), ature, Bible, Geometit—^4
Mythology <1), Latin.
Agriculture, Medieval and ModSecond Half—Rhetoric and n History. Xntin or Gennan.
Composition. Algebra, Botany,
Fonrth Year.
EngUsh History <4). Mythology
F^st Half—English Oassics,
(1). Latin.
BiWe. Chemistry, Political Econ
Second Year.
omy, Commercial Arithmetic, U.
First Half—Engliah Litera- S. History.
Bible, Algebra, General Biology.
Second Half—English aassAncient History (Grecian), Lat- ics, Bible, Chemistry, Sociology,
Zoology, Civil Gov
Second Half—English LitersRemember that sixteen unite
ture, Bible, Geometry—Plano, from either our Normal or Aca
Physfes, Ancient History, (Ro demic Course will graduate yoa
man), Latin.
from our school. 'This diploma
Third Year.
1 admit you into any coUege
First Half—American Litera
university in the United
ture, Bible, Geometry—Plane, States, without examination.
TUITION AND BOARD.
The tuition in the Crade.s is cases, towels, and soap.
$3.00 per month, payable by the j Boys who room out in town
term.
jor at the Seminary building
In the Normal, High School .may board at dormitory also,
and Music Departments all cui-1 Many of our citizens are opention is $4.00 per month, paya ing their home.s to students
and will take care of them at
ble by the term.
Board, room, heat and light $12.00 per month.
We hope to get an arrange
in the dormitory will be $12.00
ment by which we can furnish
per menth. Of course the girls board for quite a number at
furnish quilts, sheets, pillow $10,00 per month.
CALENDAR. 1916-17.
1916.
First Fall Term Opens........... . .
........... Monday. September -I.
Second Fall Term Opens..............................Monday, November ’3.
’thanksgiving Day ..
Chrismas Holidays Bcgir
1917.
Winier Term Begins
Lincoln’s Birthday .....................................
Washington’s Birthday ------------------Spring Term Begins ...........
Commencement Sermon..............................
Final Examinations ...............................
Oimmencement Exercises (Evenings)

How is }
The Herald? Better see about
Agtlnrt Our ecaplt.
Main Street
PAINTSVILLE,KY.
your subscription. The label on
W. B. WARD, PrincipaL
your paper shows
how you
Normal and High School.
stand. The date is ^e date
Wllioi) thU rear buctoM be kbpt u
JOHN BURKE. A. M.,
subscription is ffid.'
oot of w«r.“
Normal and High School.
Aak Buch Den • ibott QneeUon.
Stop the Piret Cold.
A«k Ibeo. “Out pf what warr
MISS LILLIAN NEWCOMER, A. B.,
Did Ur. WllaoB keep t» oat of fbe
A cold does oot get well of
Norm^ and High School.
Europeau Wer? No. Ue hei blmaelf
to a formal acldreea to conrreaa apok- itself. The process of wearing
MISS MAE PATTERSON.
out a cold wears you out, and
Business Department.
BACK INTO BUSINESS AT THE OLD STAND.
>e bale nothlnc to do.
your cough becomes serious if
MISS ORA MAE PRESTON, Mus. 6.,
rar whoae caoae* do not tonch at neglected.
Hacking
coughs
DEALERS IN FLOUR, MEAL, FEEDS, HAY, GRAIN,
Tow eould tir. Wllaoo keep oa oot
Music DepartmenLi
it B war with which we have notblog drain the energy and sap the vi
SALT AND ALL KINDS OP GROCERIES.
MRS. G. H. RICE.
0 do and Wbode cauaea do not loach tality. For 47 years the happy
Intermediate.
combination of soothing anti
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE AND ESPECIAL
septic balsame in
Dr. King’s
MRS. RUTH WYSOR ATKINSON. ,
LY OUR OLD CUSTOMERS WHO WERE SO LOYAL
Expression and Primary.
New Discovery
has healed
of the world la Involved In It; the coughs and relieved congestion.
TO US. CALL AND PAY US A VISIT WHETHER
MISS LILLIAN SEMPLE TRUMAN,
only people In It are the coloolea of
YOU BUY OR NOT.
Enropeao powers and they had no Young and old can testify to the
Domestic Science.
voice In thejr fate, for they were eo- effectiveness of Dr. King’s New
WE ARE INSTALLING A MEAL AND CHOP
lotnntlcally at war when Uirlr mother Discovery for coughs and coljlsr
WHERE AND WHAT.
MILL! AI50 CORN CRUSHER, WHICH WE WILL
ArgenUna, Braall, Chile. Peru, out of Buy a bottle today'at your di-ugSandy Valley Seminary is lo- tory for girls cannot be found—
HAVE IN RUNNING ORDER IN THE NEAR FU
the Kuropcan wart Did Ur. Wilson? gist, 60c.—Adv.
cated at PainUviUe. Kentucky, levery convenience of the modem
Did Mr. Wilson keep ns out of war
TURE.
of the best towns in the home.
with Mexico? No. In hla term more
LOWEST PRICES ON EVERYTHING
WE
Amerimol have heeiV killed by Mexi Clear Bad Skin From W>thin. State. We have enough of the' The people of the town are bePimply, muddy complexions city to keep us on the jump and hind the school and will do all
cans nod more American properly has
SELL. WE HAVE NO HIGH RENTS TO PAY CON
been dealroyed by ilexlcana than hy ire due to impurities
in the enough of the country-to keep in their power to help make it
SEQUENTLY CAN SELL FOR LESS MONEY.
Spaniards dnring the whole Spanish
war. In bU term we have seised a blood. Clear up the skin by tak us sweet. Our motto is to keep
grand success.
ANY ONE HAVING POTATOES OR ONIONS TO
Mexlcnn port and have tent onr entire ing Dr. King’s New Life Pills. moving onward and upward.
We have five churches and
reinilar army and mllllla to llgbl Mexl- Their mild laxative qualities reSELL. PHONE OR WRITE US.
LET US SERVE
"The best is not good enough." as many Sunday schools. Pupils
ire the poisons from the sys Our methods are up to 1916. will have their choice. Our
YOU.
tem and brighten the eye.
A Pupils who come to our school jStores are among the lar^st in
full. free, non-griping
bowel are prepared for this day and The country. Pupils will be givPresident Taft w t through two
ment in the morning is the generation. Our faculty is sec- en the very best bargains.
Mexican revolutions during 1
the rerolullon against Dlaa and the reu^ of a dose of Dr. King’s
can assure patrons that both the
revolution agnlnal Madero. American New Life Pills the night before. ond to none either in scholarrare safe In Mexico during that
sh^ or teaching ability. We are school and the town will take the
No Mexican cHlea were seixed At your druggist, 25c.—Adv.
very deepest interest in their
prepared to give our pupils the
and no armed Mexicans
boys and girls The spirit
TERMS AND TUITION.
Invaded the United States while Mr.
Tlie Herald does all hinds of very best.
,
service and helpfulness is the
Taft was In the White House. Yet Ur. Job Printing neatly and quickly.
Our school year is divided into 13 to December 22. six weeks,
Our plant is the best in East principle of S, V. S. and Paints
Taft never thoo'gtit of ashing the
the following terms;
i Winter Term. January 1 to
Americon people to vote for him be- Send us your next order. Satis ern Kentucky. A better dormi- ville.
First Fall Term. September 5 March 9, ten weeks,
canae he kept ns out of war wtth faction guaranteed,
Mexico. He pot an embargo on anna
to November 10. ten weeks.
Spring Term. March 12 to
THE OUTLOOK.
so that Amerlcaa weapoBs would not
Don’t Neglect Year Cold.
Second
Fall
Term,
November
May 18. ten weeks.
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED
For
this
year
is
the
brightest
expect
one
hundred
in
High
Ihe boundary, and he
Neglected colds get worse, in in the history of the school. School.
retosed tt> Interfere In Mexican affnlri.
The Normal DepartThis lady barber Is oao ol the best In the State. Spec
hen he left offlee Meslcana liked stead of betcr. A stuffed head, They are coming from all over ment will be full to overflowing, Academic . ...........................
$10.00 $6.00
$10.00 $10.00
ial altonlloD given to ladles' work. Many of the beat ladlea
serientts an.1 Americana were safe
$10,00 $10.00
tight chest must be relieved the mountains. What a fine stu-|\Ve want you as one among these Normal......................................... . $10.00 $6.00
•of the loan visit this shop tor work, rails answered at anv
Mexico. BInca h^ left olTlco Mexi
Music
$10.00 $6.00
$10.00 $10.00
homo nnil at any (hue. I'nco an
once. Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar- dent body we shall have! We fine young men and women.
r ireaiod aclertmcally.
cans hale Anierlcnns allil Americana
Makes you look much yoiitiBer.
Mexico, Did Mr, Honey ia Nature’s remedy. HonExpression......................................... 510.00 $6.00
$10.00
$10.00
OUR HIGH SCHOOL PLAN.
Also iu this abop la JOHN II,\MPTON, a gradual.
Wilson keep us out of war with Mexl- ;ey and glycerine heal the irri
Commercial .........................
18.00
U.OO
18.00
18.00
I . her from the ClorinnaU Uarber College. He
I mean snythlng.
For those men and women jof our term in May. This will Grades ..........
7.50
4J50
tated membrane, antiseptic tar
7.60
7J50
not keep
r. an easy ahaver and Myllsh hair dresser.
YOU/ WILL
lb» Eoroiwnn war anri
and ti*
he did
dr not keep loosens the phlegm, you breathe who have taught for three or [enable such pupils to complete
DIRECriONS.
REGRET PATRONIZING
I SHOP.
na out of war with Maxim.
On coming to Paintaville al- come on up to the ilormitory.
easier and your cold is broken four years and who hold a first- their High School within three
Out of what war.
i?-D«troIf
class certificate, we offer to di- years and at the same time
up.
Pleasant
to
take.
Dr.
Bell’s
rre« rreaa.
way, come .Iraizht to tee Sem-“»>"■ P'*“
Pine-Tar-Honey is an ideal rem rect their study in two subjects teach a term each year. These
, ....
..
, , ‘0 8ct all necessary information
HUGHES- LABOR RECORD.
during their term of school and pupils are able to do one third mary buiWIns, ,f on a echool concerning the school. Alw.y,
R-hra Sir. Gotnpvni. rrmrBibrrins edy for children as well
dnlr that ht la a Drmocrat and fo> grown-ups. At your druggist. then let them come in at the,more work than can girls and day, and inquire for the Princi-|8ce the Principal before taking
of their school and take upjboys who are yet in their teens. pal. If school ia not in session up quarters for the term.
crltlDf that h« la a loader of omn- 26c.—Adv.
lahor, veotured to aaaert that
----- 1 new subjects, completing jThey have had both training and
WHY COME TO S. V. S. ANYWAY?
Hiiclin la anfrlrndlv to labor beThe time to stop advertising the whole five units at the close'experience.
rosmrrcd In the noanl
You are sure of a certificate if | You will have your choice in
doelilon In tho Danburr hatters'
when you are ready to stop
you want to teach.
Tivo churches and 8 many Sun.OUR AIM.
ventnred
'tyT' doing business.
You get what you want in any day schools,
To give a thorough prepara-1 School in the Mountains,
ChlniKo Tribuae promptly romlnda
him that an honwf Jodts tnoit apply
our courses.
| You will be in a school that
tion for Common Sghool Diplo-I To turn out the best teachers
th« law at bo thlokt II la not as Our Jitney Offer—This and 5c.
Your teachers will be men and stands for the best things of
possible.
ho thinks It 0U(ht to bo; and aaka
DONT MISS THIS. Cut out
ithis day.
him lo toll thoao who look lo him this slip, enclose with five cents
To train young men and wom- women of experience.
To prepare teachers now holdfor polltloni ndvlcc aooirtblnf about
You can save one year in your' Your credits will be accepted
.
_x.a . * «
fhat they will love home,
the record of Mr. Hagboa as Gov- to Foley & Co., Chicago, 111, m. County
tertiUclM for state
High
School (fourse.
janywhere.
omor. Road what the Legislative writing your name and address
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES. AND LEATHER GOODS.
You get vision as well as fact I Your health as well as your
-Labor News. Ihe official organ of the clearly. You will receive in re certificates.
I that they will want to make life
PmST-CL-tSS WORK ON SHORT NOTICE. IP ITS LEATII.
New York Podoratlon of Labor aald
You will be in one of the best comfort will be cared for.
To
build
up
the
best
High
brighter
and
the
world
better.
ER GOODS YOU WANT TO SEN ME.
Odltorinlly when Mr. Haghea left the turn a trial package containing
towns in Kentucky.
I Your stay in PAINTSVILLE
Oovemor-a choir at Albany for hie Foley’s Honey and Tar Com
THE NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
place on the supreme court Hero It pound, for coughs, colds
You will be treated kindly by,will be worth while in many
We pride ourselves on ourlcourse of study is to be their everyone.^_____________
ways.
PANNIN BLDG. SECOND ST.
-Now that Gov. Roghea baa retired croup. Foley Kidney Pills, and Nonpal Department.
Our puwhen they become teachfrom polRlra and ascended to a pine* Foley Cathartic Tablets.
Sold
pits always come throneh allin famlumain,
on the hlgboal htdldol tribunal In (he everj-where.—Adv.
Ithem with it while in school.
world, the far! con be acknowledciNl
right and what is better
Rg-jj,
wlthonl hurting anybody's political
Nor- D^LERS IN REAL ESTATE TIMBER AND
MINERAL ,
coma (hat ho wee the grealeat friend
make good when they get out|,„jjj j
in
the ^-eommon
LANDS.
of lebor Itwa that ever occupied Ihe
offer the following
Oovemor-B chair at Albany. During
Call at our office or write us. Real Estate values are
hla two tormi be hat signed Bfly-atx
ing them for the specific worklfor those who really want
Sehsdula In eReet May 1. IdlS.
easing and we advise those desiring to make a change to
laws. IncludlBg among them the
that they are to do. Since the Iprofessional training.
eat labor lawi aver enacted In
WEST BOUND.
begin to look now.

FACULTY

G. B. CARTER, Manager.

J. K. Butcher & Co.
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DELLA PRESTON

......

Agent for the Famous

SPIRELLA CORSET

First-Class Bariar Shap, Cleaa anirSanltary

Paintsville,

Kentucky

J. F. Daniel
Repairs yourr Shoes
While You Wait!

J. F. DANIEL

RALPH STAFFORD & COMPANY

NipTijiilkiiMI^

Ride With Enoch

You rJways get there right, when
/
you go with us.

Express, Baggage and Freight
Handled Quickly at Reasonable
Prices. Horses and Rigs for Hire

You Need a Tonic
when
she
TherejreflgiK*" •very woman’s life
L..___
____
places.
a tiMilc Bltolp her
- over
— the
— hard places,
When that fame comes to yor
yon, —'—'—•--*
you know what tonic
' > take-Caid^ ^e wmun't
n’8 tonic Cardul Iscompos^ of
It hu benefited-thousands and (bm^ands ol weak,
aUlng woro« la te past half century ol wond^
•access, md it will do the same for yoa.
You can’t make t mistake in tal^

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

-lie also urged the oBaetmeD'

■Ion of the L
■Only 182
enaetrd lo tl
«on In 1T77-Hn 188 yaan. Ona-thlrd
at tbasa, ezeeedlag ta qnaUly all of
the olhera, hava been caarted and
algaed duriog Gov. augbes- term of
three years and nlae mootha.. Blaed Ubor uke to heart
what the Chleago Tribune
-Mr. Bugbei la
agogue aad do vUtonacy.i 1
of conrao and eooide
bbor cannot coBAde Itg
hU rock.bottom AaarieanUa then is
■omrthlng wrong with ItsBsataa Berald.
FOR SALE OR TBADE>-A
good mare; will be sold.eheBp or
traded for a forger bozK Call
on fct write Geo. W. Preston,
IfoiiitsvlUe, Ky.
If yw are in need
of • Ji*
Printing of any Und see The
Herald. FTrst-dass work. Sat
isfaction goannteed.
Have it
done right
For Hay Fever, Asthama a
BnacUtta.
Every sufferer should ki
that Foley's Honey and Tu
• leliaUe remedy f«x- eooghs,
wlda, Imnehitis. hhy fever and
asthama.
It -stops
racking
eohgfas; bsafo raw, fo«»a«ad
i; looeaRS the j^sfogm

Leave FL Gay, Central Tima.
OUB FULL NORMAL COURSE.
0. S DAILY—1:1S a. m. tor Char
First Year.
First Half—English Classics
leston. Coivmbaa. ud CinclDnail;
Pullman Sleaper te Columboa. ClnFirst Half—Composition and and Bible, Chemistry, Botany.
clnnaU, Chicago. Charlealoa. Ar- Rhetoric, Algebra, Psychology,
Agriculture, Educational Sys
riva Columbna 4;4E a. m. Arrlva
Latin, Ancient History.
tems.
ClnclnsaU 7;20 a. i
Second Half—Composition and
Second Half-English Class
NO. It DAILT-1:0S .
nova. Colnaboa and ClDClaualJ and Rhetoric. Algebra, Psychology, ics and Bible, Oaemfotry, Botany,
Cohunhua. PuIImaa Sleepar and Profesaional Reading, Latin, An
Agriculture, Educational Sys
dining car to Cohunbmt. Arrive
tems.
Columbus «:M p. m. Arrive Cln- cient History.
einsatl 8:20 p. m.
Second Year.
The young ladies may substi
EAST BOUND.
First Half—En^lah Litera tute Domestic Science for some
:o. 18 DAILT~l:S5 p. m. for Btuoeald. Roanoke, Norfolk and poiuta ture and Bible, Algebra, Meth other Science.
on main line. Pullman alaeper to ods. Medieval and Modern His
We expect to
maintain _
Norfolk. Dtolng ear to Roanoke, tory, Latin.
Model School to connection with
a 4 DAILY—2:04 a. BL for BloaSecond Half—EngUsh Litera- this course in which all pros
fleld. Roanoke and the BaaL PnUman Sleepen sod dining cars
tare and Bible. Algebra, State pective teachers wiU observe the
nr tiekau. time cards, alaeptag
IT rasanratloaa and all lufersnUon Course of Study, Medieval and best methods of teaching the
grades. During the foist two
write or call open the nearest scent Modern History, Latin.
of tha Norfolk A Weatara R. R.
Tliird Year.
years of this coune, those tak
W. a BpVILL. Paayensai TraSk
First Half-American Litera ing It, wffl be required to do at
ture and BiUe, (Seouietry—. least four terms of practice
BAUNDEBS| Oo
teaching. This wR] carry with
it the making and demonstrat
SeeondHaif—American Liter ing of lesson plans, the organ]ature and Bible, Gemnetry— zatidn of classes and grades,
Pfoae. Methods and Profearional the thorough mastery of the
principles of alternation and cor
Reading, German.
relation, etc.
Fourth Tew.

THE

MECCA
Barber Shop
no UUS.-PnprirtK

EVERY CUSTOMER SATIS
FIED IB THE POLICY OF THIS
SHOP.
la Fvafy fpaoL
' MODCRATE PRKES.

THE REGULAR ACADEMIC COURSE.
dy VaBey Seminary, Bixtsen
units most be made (a onit is a
sto^ subject pwsoed for thir
ty-six wedcs,^foiir or five redtatkiBB per week, each redts '
betog Ddt leas than taty mtoitashitiine. AlmUmiittooae-

‘Tbe ten that are reqoited are
Engifoh. S'lmita; Algebra. IV^
onits; Geometry, IVi mits:
Hfotory, I tndti Sdenee. 1 milt;
Latin. German dr FYeodi, 1 tmlt
The mnafaiing six nnitn may
be made np from the fbOowing:
BngBah. 1 non odt; Urmem-

iaT.;iajiteaiD8K»

We have options on 700 farms in Boyd, Greenup, Law
rence, Martin, Floyd, Magoffin, Morgan and Johnson counties
and 'in Southern Ohio.
________
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

Bridging the distance 'twixt
you and “anywhere.”
Bell Tdephone,-with
mile, of
wim, briese mmione of people within eeiehot ol
your Toice.
Many thooaud of them, liTing whhln fifty or •
bondred mllea, can be xeacbed for nsaudltoll cbaige.
.

Ar« yon making use of this mt bridge on yo«r

GnsptbeOppottenltyt

Call Of write tbs mutegnr tMhy.
SOUTHEBN-raUL TIX^OJVE

TBS PAINTSmU HERALD, THUBSDAY. SEJfT. 81,1916.

fiJRALIEACHERS
fORlNSONCO.

Cypsie Stapleton. Painteville. C. L. SpradUn, East >Oint
J
ist, and is one of the best loved I
taxation with which to pey
Malcolm Ward, River.
Miss Ludns Wheeler, from'young man of good habits and
HMth of Jenoka Craek Graded young women in Letcher coun
the intereat on said indebt
Hobart Osborn, White House.
SehooL
ty. She
have a number of
“■'*
b, ,11 who
edness shall ,not exceed Mrs. Alford Chandle^ r‘ this ’knew •him.
•
Mrs. Susie Osborn, White House. W. H. Sparks. Sip, He -had been sick for
ments, ft ia said
$1620.00,
and
the
iwount
plsce last week.
Harrison Osborn, White House. Raymond Conley, Qenver.
about two jnonths suffering
necessary to h^tnla^ anMastin Boyd, Hajiriette.
Ladd Chaiyller who has been with typhoid fever. He leaves
Mrs. Charles P. .Weaver, of
.nually by taxsfaon with in West Virginia for the past mother, six brothers, foira
Dirisloo No. S.
Louiaviile, a few days ago or
DiriirionNo.l.
which to create a sinking
Guy W. Preston, Nippa.
ganized a ’^yve Wire” Woman’s An Ordinance Declaring a Sys fund for the payment of few months has returned home. sister? and many friends -to
Talmage Gibbs attended mourn 'their loss. The funeral
- Orlando Witten, Oil Spring*, Ey. Uns4ey FTeston, Sitkal
Club here wiU) a g6od member tem of Water Works and the the principal thereof with
church at Sugar Grove Sunday.
iohn Dorton, Oil Sprinss, Ky. G. B. VanHoose, NipUa.
conducted by Rev.
ship, the first meeting having Incurring of an ti
in a period of nolf more
Johnnie and Jimmie Green, Burns Conley, of Paintsville.
J. M. Bayes, Barnette Creek. Ky. Escora Hurry, LowmansviUe.
been held in the parlors of the By lasQing Bmds Therefor than twenty (20) years
Rue]
and Jimmie Gibbs, four The'remains were laid to rest
Ben
F.
Stambaugh,
Stambaugh.
Mrs. Fay Bayes,'6ame>te Creek.
Whitesburg Hotel. Mrs. C. H. The Board of Trustees of
from
the
time
of
construct
small boys went possum hunt in the family burying ground
Berta Salyer, Barnette Creek. Jesse J. Greene, Stambaugh.
Burton was selected as PresiTown of Paintsville, do
ing the same shall not ex- ing and caught ten posaums. lar this place.
Harry Tackett, Steffordsville. Mabel I^cklesimer, Sitka.
dent; Mrs A. C. Hutson, Vicedain as follows:
ceed $1360.00?’’
rate for their first possum Fonzo Salyer of Denver, was
liUie V. Litteral, OU Springs. Luda E. Rice, Sitka.
President; Mrs. J, M. Cook, Se Sec. 1. That the health and After each question the said First
hunt.
Virgie
Wheeler,
Chandlerville.
<lbB. Martha Trimble, Manila.
NEWS ITEMS OF GENERAL cretary, and Mrs. J. H. New
visiting at this place last Sun
Clerk shall cause to be printed We are having a good school day.
Ollie V. Lemaster, StaffordsvUle. INTEREST FROM WHITES- man, ’Treasurer. Regular week the property of the
Stella Trimble, MantU, Ky.
of the Town of Paintsville, upon each of said ballou the at this place.
Dord Williams, Oil Springs, Ky. U. D. WiUiams, Volga.
BURG AND LETCHER CO. ly meetings are to b^^d, and K^tucky, is constently endan- words "yes" and "no." and op Enoch Green had a bean George Tackett, of Ashland,
Laney Wheeler, Davisville.
Luther Conley.-Niles. Ky.
it is known that much*good will geied through the lack of a sys posite each of said words on said stringing at his home last week is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Jessie Williams, Volga.
Dude Cantrell, of this place.
HoUie'Lemaster, Win. Ky.
result
tem of water works, and there ballot a square.
and a good crowd met and a Mr. and Mrs. J. C. WiUiaqu
Mrs. Ethel Caudill, Stambaugh. Whiteaburg, Ky., Sept. 19.—
Jim Kirableton, Win, Ky.
Friday
was
a
"Red
Letter"
day
fore the Board of ’irtistees .of Sec. 4. This ordinance shall large amount of beans were ere visiting at J. H. ’Trimble’s
Wiley Hall. Flat Gap.
Division No. 2.
Republicans of Whi^ U. S. Deputy Marshal Johw the Town of Paintsville, deems be in full force and effect from made ready for pickling.
last
Sunday.
Vivian Spradlin, Staffordsville, FVank Chandler. Oiandlerville, J"
Russell Castle Lowm»T«ville
Utcher county, when M. Riddle atrdbted Monroe Col necessary the installation of a and after ite passage and publi
expecting Jack Frort" Many from this place attend
Ky.
■ No. 6.
the Hon. Jacob T. Meeker, St. lins,
system of water works in said cation as required by law.
to visit us soon and we don’t ed the association at Bonanza
Division
Tava Salyer. Denver. Ky.
Kona, in this unty a fe
Louis
Congressman,
came
here
town,
the
incurring
of
JfS. W. TURNER. want to be caught napping.
Ben L.
CaudiU,-------------Red Bush.
last Friday. Saturday and Sun
Grace Conley, Ballot, Ky.
-----------I by Congressman ago. Collins, a much
by the said
Mrs. Lazy Bones. day.
Mrs. Alta Smith, Hager Hill,'J»- H. Trimble, Painteville.
John W. Langley, of PikeviUe, man, was wanted by the Virgin Town of Pajntsville, the pay CLAUDE BUCKINGH^'™' _ „
Ky.
-Proctor Evans, Heaton.
.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gullett
ia Revenue officer, while he has ment of which cannot be met by
and
spoke
to
a
large
delegation
Clerk.
“The Herald is only one dollar of Jennies Creek were visiting
,Jas. V. Trimble, Barnetts Creek Estill Hamilton, Red Bush.
of the "rahk and file" of the old been dodging to and from Ken
levy authorized by law. and
a year and worthit. If you are 'relatives at this place Sunday,
Ky.
,D. H. Dorton, Elna.
Une, "stand pat" Republicans of tucky. operating on both sides,
calling of an election to de
a subscriber you ought to Tom Horn, Jr., returned from
. F. Conley. Red Bush.
Oscar Rice, Denver, Ky.
Letcher county, who listened at- of the Cumberland mountains. termine whether said indebtedSubscribe now.
] Huntington. W. Va.. with his
Della Walters. Dinver.'Ky.
;«• T. Dorton. Red Bush,
tentetively to-the fluent, well-in He will be tried first by the Vir iss shall be incurred.
j children who had been injured
Walter Vaughan, Riceville. Ky.
Williams. Red Bush.
ginia authorities.
• MANILA. KY.
formed speaker during
Sec. 2. That an election
by the explosion of a dynamite
Myrtle Rice. Riceville, Ky.
jWayne Wright. Red Bush.
whole qf his speech. Life-long E. M. Hatfield, leading Pil^Jield in the Tow-n of Paintsville.
Baldwin. John Baldwin, cap. ’They had been iij the Mt.
Dorman Picklesimer, Ass.
0- McKenzie, Flat Gap.
aicans of the "old school’ vUle traveling mah, was a Kentucky, at the regular No
J. G. Trimble. Albert McKenzie Hope Hospital and are much im
Mason Fitepatrielc, Leander.
iChaa. M. Hamilton, Red Bush. declaned
his wss the best speech Whitesburg business Vi^it( vember election, 1910, between
and
James
McCarty
and
others,
proved.
Dora Trimble, Barnette Creek. '0®«»r R- WilliaraS, Flat Gap.
ever made in the Court House during the week.
the hours of six o’clock. A. M..
from this neighborhood, attend- Elzie Trimble hu finished his
Minnie Fairchild, Painteville. -iChaa. W, Holbrook. Red Bush. here, and went away delighted,
by the
P; N. Hockett. of Bristol, and four o’clock P.
ed the association in Floyd cross tie job for this year,
Emma Rice, Riceville.
'Estill Lemaster. Flat Gap.
believing that Letcher’s Repub Tenn., was among the commer regular election officers in which NEWS ITEMS OF GENERAL county Friday. Saturday and Our road has been much ImiMrs.
June
Flanery,
Volga.
Jewell Litteral, Oil Springs.
lican majority this year will be cial travelers here this week. only the qualified electors of the INTEREST FROM PRES Sunday.
(proved the past few weeks.
.Uzzie Wheeler, Winifred.
Division No. :i.
the largest in her history.
iRoscoe Lyon, Bam Rock.
J. A. Edmonds, pioneer sales said town shall participate, for TONSBURG AND FLOYD Mrs. Filmore Webb and son.'Taylor Gullett is foreman over
W. C. Hall, Hager Kill.
Lester, were visiting Mr. and,this section of road and he ia
man of Eastern Kentucky, was the purpose of. and to determine COUNTY.
Alma Rice, Denver.
GRADED SCHOOL TEACH- In Hemphill, on Younts Fork, here Friday fom Winchester. whether an indebtedness, the
Mrs. Dan Davis Sunday.
(having the roads put in good
,Earl Butler, Painteville.
payment of which cannot be met
• ERS FOR JOHNSON COUN-. this county, Friday night, an- He reports trade good.
(The Post.)
Murrel, the little daughter of'condition, with the aid of Judge
Roy Perry, Williamsport.
other murder was committed,
by the levy authorized by law, The many friends of Rev. J. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Auxier is Fred A. Vaughan.
TY, KENTUCKY.
Arnold Spears, Odds.
W.
G.
Fleu,
of
Prestonsburg,
we regret to report. John John
shall be incurred by the Town N. Jackson regret to learn that very ill at this wTiting.
Lewis Caudill, of Falcon, re
Paintsville Graded School.
Lucy Picklesimer. Odds.
son shot and almost instantly was registered at the Whites
Paintsville, and further he will not be pastor of the M. McKinley Baldwin, of 0 ceived a painful hurt while at
Golda Wells, Painteville.
Prof. W. A. Pond. Painteville. kilM A. L. Blevins, about 3S. burg Hotel, a day or so ago.
whether the Board of ’Trustees
Springs was visiting friends o Ashland preaching some few
Lizzie Mollett, Boons Camp.
Miss Frank ,A. Thompson, formerly of Harlan county. The Attorney David Hays returned shall be authorized and empow- E. Church, South, here this Colvin Branch Sunday.
days ago. A buggy run against
year. Rev. Jackson goes to the
Carmonia Ward, Boons Camp.
Painteville. \
particulars as learned by The from a business trip to Frank ered to issue and sell bonds of Central Methodist Church at Henry Fannin, of Oil Springs, him injuring his leg very badly.
• Verna‘Davis, Thelma.
Miss Alberta l4brvel, Paints Herald man. are about as fol fort.
the Town of Paintsville, Ken Huntington. W. Va. Reliable re- as visiting friends on Colvin Willie Powers, of Rockhuusc,
F. J. Conley, Boons Camp.
ville.
lows. On the day previous to W. T. Daugherty, of Ashland, tucky. to the amount of the in ports say Rev. W. L. Fleid, the Branch Sunday.
as at this place last week.
Mrs. Clara Conley, Boons Camp. Miss Josie Ward, Painteville.
the murder Mrs. Johnson and representing the audidiijg de debtedness hereinafter set out.
pastor, is one of the ablest Mrs. G. H. Williams of Flat Paris Trimble took a nice
Lizzie Wells. Boons Camp.
Mias Katherine Rice, Paintsville. Miss Nora Collins, a domestic in partment of the Adams Express bearing interest payable semi
Gap. was visiting relatives at drove
c
of cattle to Mt. Sterling
John Meek, Boons Camp.
Miss Stella Atkinson, Painte McRoberts, where Blevins liv Co., was here chec'king up the annually and the said bonds to preachers in the conference. this place Sunday.
last week.
He is well educated, progressive,
Allie Penix, Boone Camp.
ville.
ed, and invited him to the John local office..
be in the amount of $500.00 each
Mrs. Raymond StalTord
Lafe Watters, Williamsport.
Miss Mayme Walker, Paints- son home. Blevins made his ap R. R. May and Bryce Cundiff, payable in twenty (20) years and able to acquit himself with little daughter, Imogene, of,He Was Worried and Hopeless.
credit on ihy occasion. He has
John C. Ward, OffutL
ville.
pearance at the Johnson home leading Jackson commercial men with the privilege of redeeming
Oil Springs have been visiting! "For ten years 1 was botherC. H. Stumbo, Nero.
Mrs. May . Wheeler. Paintsville. about dark on Friday evening were here the first of the week any and all of the same at any served as secretary of the Con- relatives here.
|ed with kidney trouble," writes
ference for many years and is
Ella Davis, Thelma.
Miss Exer Robinson.
and had scarcely entered the calling on the trade.
time after the expiration of five so efficient that the body refu.v Miss l.ura McDowell who hasiT. F. Hutchinson, Little Rock.
Divtaion'No. 4.
Mias Belle Gillis, PaintsviUe. door when Johnson, thtf head of
years from the date thereof; er to have anyone disc.
I
been
sick is able to be out again, 'Ark. "I was worried and had
Verlie Johnson, Thelma.
Van Lear Graded
the household, came running TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION. and the notice of the holding of There was no preaching at Success to The Herald.'
almost given up all hopes. I
W. M. Webb. Paintsville.
Prof. Nathan George, V^ Lear. with a 38 special pistol He op
the election, herein called; shall the Methodist church last SunGray Eyes, luaeff five boxes df oley Kidney
• Curtis M. Conley, Painteville. • Edna L. Conley. Van
ened fire upon Blevins at close To Be Held at the Upper Asa be posted at three or more pub day owing to the pastor’s ab-----------(Pills and am now a well man."
Mabel E. Butler, Painteville.
Mearle Riffc, Vt
BARNETTS CREEK. KY.
range. The firtt three shots School House on the 23rd Day lic places in the Town of Paints sence at conference. Many of
J Foley PUdney Pills drive
Roma Ward, Ri)(er.
Sola Spears, Var
went wide of their mark, but of Sept. 1916.
ville. and shall be published for the Methodists worshipped at
'e arc sorry to report the aches, pains, rheumatism
Geo. W. Butcher, OfFutt.
Elsie. Webb, Van Lear,.
the fourth entered Blevins’ vi- Song.
at least two week.s in The
Mrs. Prudence Huffman, The- East Point Graded'^School. tal.q, entering the back liear the Welcome Address—J. H. Pick- Paintsville Herald, published in, the Baptist church. Rev. Pope tleath of Willie Salyer, which oc- all kidney trouble symptoms,
ciirred
Scpl.
15.
He
was
a
Sold everywhere.—Adv.
preached
in
the
morning
on
the
alka.
C. H. Burke, East Point.
spine. He expired within a few lesimer.
and of general circulation in the Transfiguration to a rather hrge
Bert VanHoose. Thealka.
Priscilla Smith, East Point.
minutes. Johnson went to the Response—Walter Vaughan. said town, and shall be in words and appreciative audience. Just
home of P«
Value of Association—Supt, and figures as follows.^ to-wit; before he began to preach, how
Fred Meade.
in Hemphill and gave
----- i^OTICE.
ever, he had toJiave the deacons
was brought to Whitesburg How to Get Along With Cross
Notice is\ hereby given rid the house of dogs that wore
Parents—Dora Trimble.
Saturday afternoon, but the
that at the tegular Novem disturbing both ' the audience
amining trial was passed until Song.
ber election.Vmg, at the and the preacher. Why in this
today pending the
Do I Teach. When I Teach?— regular voting places in the twentieth century peopie brint;
of witnesses. In the meantime Dorman J’icklesimer.
Has purchased the Busy Bee Restaurant and has
Town of Paintsville. Ken their dogs to church to disturb
IjIrs.
Johnson
and
the
Collins
Methods—Oscar
P.
.Rice.
thoroughly overhauled and renovated it.
tucky. an election, by the worshippers with their fleas and
girl were held in connection with School Managements—Walter qualified electors of said barking is as difficult to underSOFT DRINKS, LUNCH OF ALL KINDS, CIGARS,
the crime.
Vaughan.
town, shall be held to deter stand as why they leave their
TOBACCO, FRUITS. CANDY, Etc.
Blevins
came
to
Letcher
about
Value
of
Hand
Work
with
the
mine
whether the Board of children on the streets during
When yon want something good to eat or drink
three years ago from Harlan Lower Grades—Jewell Litteral. IVustees of the Town of Sunday School and preaching.
come here. In the old stand next door to the Bakery.
where he was prominently
“rhe Educative Value of Con Paintsville, shall incur an We have seen one commence
Can and see us when in town. .
nected. He was highly respect ducting the Plays on the Play- indebtedness, the payment ment exercise broken up by _
ed, being a well known lodge rounds—Mason Fitzpatrick.
of which cannot be met by dog fight in the chapel; we have
member. The affair is deeply Value of Singing in School- the levy authorized by law,
For the past few months there
one high class Lyceum
regretted.
German W. Rice.
in the amount of $27,000.- tertainment after another,^athas been a cliange contemplated
How Retain Nitrogen in the 00, for the purpose of pur- ly disturbed by barkingOogs;
and the stock of goods has been
William Maloid. a miner
Soil-J. H. Picklesimer.
chasing and procuring wat and how often, oh, how often,
allowed to run down to some ex
the plant of the Elk Horn Coal How Secure Co-operation With er, rights of way, material, have we had the sweetness t)f
tent. Now the change has been
Co., at Kona, in this county, who Parents and Teachers—Grayed property, labor and all worship marred by some cur get
made and the line will be filled
came,to the county several Conley.
things necessary or conven ting near our feet and begin
to the capacity of our large
weeks ago from Union county, A thorough Discussion of ient for the construction, ning to scratch fleas, or by
building.
seriously injured by\ fall Punishment and How Punish_ operation and maintenance mounting the rostrum and sur
.
Mr. Paterson will retire from
ing slate. Eye witnesses declare W. H. Sparks.
of a system of water works veying the audience. We fancy
the business and move to Ash
Maloid’s escape was very' mir How Secure Interest m Reci for the said Town of Paints the devil smile.s when he sueland, but thel same courteous
aculous. He has a family
tation—James V. Trimble.
ville: the amoupt of money ceeds in getting ^omcone to take
treatment wilf be «ccorded the
Kona.
How Promote Good 'Thinking necessary to be raised an his dog with him to church and
public. Your wants in the hard
—Raymond Conley.
nually by taxation with in this way. divert the minds of
ware Une will be supplied right
A few days ago in the bride’s How Conduct a SpellingIClass which to pay the interest the woutd-be worshippers. We
here at home for less money.
New Prices August 1. 1916.
home at Mayking. Mr. Bradley in Seventh Grade—Myrtle\Rii
on said indebtedness shall commend the example of Rev.
It is our Intention to handle a
Fugate was married to Miss Show How to Correlate E.
not exceed $1620.00 and the Pope in having the cura ejected
line of hardware that is used by
Nbra Wampler, pretty daughter mestic Science with Other Sub- amount necessary to be from the sanctuary. • What a
the people of this section and to
of Creed Wampler, Rev. Benj. iects-Emma Rice.
raised annually by taxation Dity that the worthless curs of
sell it to them at reasonable
Adams officiating. ’The groom How Assign a GraTimar Les with which to create a sink the town are not killed! All
prie^ You will be treated
ia a son of merchant H. A.' hi- son—Tava Salyer.
ing fund for the payment know they are a nuisance.
right with,every purchase you
gate. He is 18 years old while How Can I Make the School of the principal .thereof
make here. Mall orders will re
Mr. Schraup of <3nelnnati
his bride is barely 15. ibey Library Become a Community within a period of not more *ras here last Friday represent
ceive our prompt and careful atwill reside at Mayldng.
Library—Minnie Fairchild.
tentkm.
than twenty (20) years ing Ford automobiles. Of course
How I Teach Arithmetic in from the time of contract he did not sell any; as there must
Tl^ store Is entitled to your
N. Starkey, manager 6f the First and Second
Grades—Della ing the same shall not ex be some roads before automo
oecona uraoes—ueiia
hardware trade and we feel sure
Eastern Kentucky Home Tele Walters.
TW^'pricti' ^"‘Litively
ceed $1360.00.
that you wUl be the winner if
biles can be used. Floyd has
phone Co., at Pikeville and own How I Teach
. guaranteed aghinst any reducTeach Sanit«ion In Sec. 3. That Beecher Staple- neither, nor has she a -paved
yon gel your goods from ua.
er of the Whitesbufg Telephone School—Alta
Its Smith. I 1 .
ton, Clerk of the Johnson Coun street We have several dtlPlease remember that i(e oui
Co.’s lines here, was in Whites- How I Teach Writii^ lin the ty Court, be, and he is'hereby zeM who would Jike to own a
take care of yonr every w«nt
burr several days during the First and Second Grade^Via- directed to furnish to the reg michlne, if they could run it
and that your Interest will be
naa^ week. Mr. Starkey is plan- ian ^radlin.
ular election officers a sufficient here. Flying machines would
aafegnarded by pstrMdzing this
F. DANIEL.
•
store. ,
number of ballots for use
be much more suitable for this
^D BUSH. KY.
his system.here, much to the
said election at the regular No county or at any rate something
Yon ‘need this gtore and we
satlslaetion of his bundre& of Harrison Osborn who - is vember election, 1916, the said to get one out of the mud and
.
need yonr bmincaB. Write ns
patron?. C. W. MaGee arrived teaching at Hammond, is riall- ballota to be furnished at the ex- oyer the hills'. As it is now, a
your wants, call at oar store and
here to become local
ing home folks this week.
foMoi the Town of Painteville, bridle path and a mule aeema
send for what yon want in the
u
of the Whitesbnrg company, in Rev. J. P. Ferguson attended and to contain the following to sattofy the average citizen.
• hardware Une. If we do not
J
the place of Adam Q. Ramey, the assodation at Bonanza. Ej. question, to-wit:
hnve^lt wo wlB get It for yon. \_______
CHANDLERVILLE, KT.
resigned. He comes fftm-Pike- A pie aodai will be l^ld at this
“Are you in favor of the
vllle and is an exi>erieoeed Hr place on Saturday night, Sept. Town of Painte^U^, Ken
Sunday was church time i
phone man. ^
A large crowd is expect tucky. incuring an indebted Sugar Gtrovq.^ Several young
What In need of
to attend. Everybody invited to ness of not exceeding $27,- people fij^ iJowmanaville pass-,
Miss ttarthV 5. Potter, -lesd- co»e.
000.00, for the purpose of thru
eprofite to attend ttie
First Claas Jlental
ing young woman teacbo- of ^Dr. Sanford Wri^t visited purchasing and procuring meeting.
Work give m a caB.
Letcher coun^, at present a home folks Saturday and Sun- water, rifldits of way, ma
Jiles meeler, Alford-Chand•indent of .the Eastern Ken- day.
lOX WOlS GUAEterial, property, Igbor. .and ler, George Gibbs, Martin Gre«
Wefcy Normal School at Rieb- Chaifea Hribrook, EstOI Ham- «U things necessary for con and Herbert Castle'atteoded the
ANTEBD.
iBOai, where she wiD aborHy iltcm. and Toral Franklin were venient for the ' coQStnio- assocjatiqn ?t Abbott last week.
graduate, has annou^ her- in PaintsviUe. Frid^ and Sat- Hob. operation, and malnteHie fennm qf this section
nrday taking the examintiob. aaiiee of a syktem' of water are busy saving ladder.
Mrs. Clan McKeBzie sad Kt- ’•[orite of the Town- of
John and j'raunie Gre«i
■ — “
flia
AMgMitt Ifen NM. an Tis-

LETm CO.
NEWS ITEMS

iOND ELECTl
FOR WATER WORKS

m coiiy

NEWS HEMS

Noah Vanhoose
NOAH VANHOOSE

Paintsville,

Everything
in Hardware

If it is in the Hcirdware
Line you will find it here

Kentucky

.J'drd

cSLu .......

W

325.™

ss,^.v.r.v..v54^;5

SSSIS

TIST

MiaTB, SDimiB, Door, Mofs, Warns,
. Tools, Tile, Pilot, Palolirs Soppllos, SUt
6eods, BoKdirs Mmilii Etc.

M. STAFFORD,

Big Sandy Hdw Co.
lacorporated

toes, beeto. cucuroberB. sweet
potatoes. 25c each.
.... have been visiUifS retaUvea Best coUeetiMi of canned
was a member. by-TUv.'
for the peat two, weeke,
fruits ...................... 60c each Carder, who left here recently
for Newport, but who was the
Mia. Aabury-Potrick. of Sab
LADIES HAND WORK.
pastor for six years of
this
Mrs.
Frank
P.
Hager.
Supt.
yeraville, waa here.iaat week
the gueat of her mother Mra. Best scrap quilt, patchwork church. A large number of rel
quilt, crazy quilt, silk quilt, atives from different sections
Martha J. Davie. She ah» viacomforter, bUnket. coverlet were here to attend the last ead
ited her sister Mrs. Pleas WUrites. Burial in the dty ceme
bed Bpresd, 6c each.
llsms at Ashland.
tery above town Wedneaday afMrs. John P. Wells, Jr„ re Best piece rag carpet, rag TUg,
»
crocheted rug, best pair-knit- ernooD.
turned Sunday evenin* from
Sympathy of the eqnunmiity
ted gloves, socks, stockings,
Ironton, Ohio, where she spent
offgrtd thia grief stricken
shawl; best embroidered pil
last week the guest of relatives
)me
and
relatives.
low case, drawn pillow case,
and friends and dttending ' the
crocheted ladi; best piece of
Apple show.
She was accom
Burns Blair Locates Here.
embroidery, crocheted center
panied by her brother. Mr. DonBurns Blair who has been lo
piece,
embroidered center
cated at Van l)^ Junction and
piece, emlwoldered towel,
Greenc’s Studio, located over
Hager Hill for some time has
cbeted trimmed towel, drawn
moved to PainteviUe where he
the Big Sandy Drug Store is
work towel, embroidered or
ready for business. They are
will make his future home.
crocheted table spread, gown;
going, to have a baby show at
Blair is an attorney and
best hand made waist, apron
the Stafford Theater within a
iractice law in all the courts,
work shirt, overalls, child’s
few days where every baby’s
lis wife died a few months ago
dress, child’s combination suit
picture in Paintsville will
and his only son is at the home
best embroidered ' pin-cushton
shown on the screen. The pic
of bis father Britton Blair, at
We have just received a new stock of Jewelry and have it
25c each.
tures will be made free.
Oil Springs.
Best vise of flowers...................60
on display at our store next door above the Conley Hotel.
We welcome Mr. Blair
CONTESTS.
No More Stamps on Deeds, &c.
Paintsville.
There is always
Our
stock is not yet complete, but if we have not got what
Prof. W. B. Ward, Supt.
The new revenue law enacted
room for one more, and special
you want in stock we can get it in a very short time. In a few
by Congress last week repealed Singing contest between lo
ly so when it is a popular man
weeks we will have a complete stock of Jewelry and you can
cal
.choirs
of
different
sec
the stamp law requiring stamps
like Mr. Blair.
tions of the county, each
find anything you want in Jewelry at our store at any Ume.
to be placed on notes, deeds, tel
choir to contain not less
WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE OUR JEWELRY TO BE
egrams, etc., and all such instru
than
six
ringers,
and
each
ments. It went into effect Sep
HIGH-CLASS AND OF THE VERY BEST GRADE. Come in
choir to ring three pieces
tember p.
and look it over.
of their own selection.
This is good news for the pubBegins at 1 P. M. Thurs
:. It was not the cost of the
day
.......................$4.00
stamps that was as objectiona
rider,
ble as the annoyance of procur Best lady horse-back
$1.00; gentleman horae-back FEW REALIZE CAUSES OF
ing them. Stock certificates still
rider, $1.00; best girl horse- THIS FORM OF AILMENT.
require stamps.
back rider, $1.00; best boy
Few realize what a great num
horse-back rider, $1.00. Girl
HORSES FOR SALE.
We repair Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of aU kinds and
and boy to be under 14 years. ber of people, among thosb who
J. W. Shepard will arrive here
GUARANTEE OUR WORK to pve perfect satisfaction.
Our
Coal operators of the Sandy live in such cities as this, suf
next week with one car of yearl
watchmaker has had over 20 years experience as Watchmaker
ing horses and one car load of Valley are invited to exhibit the fer from auto-intoxication. ’This
mares and colts. These horses products of their mines in tl)e condition, which has caused e
and Jeweler. Bring us your Watches, Clocks and Jewelry for
nothing
will
sold at
private sale court house square. Other per much discussion, is
repairs.
sons interested in displaying more nor less than a slow self
cheap \_______________
mineral waters, clays or crude poisoning of vital organs,
FOB isALE—Anyone wishing
indation of hiAny
invited to exhibit their is the very found
92t-»U PourtB Are.,
to raise White Orpington chick- products.
ailments.
HUNTINGTON,
• W. VA.
can purchase hens suitable
Whra the organs become
A good roads demonstration
ior spring hatchings at twenty vrill be given on the public square weakened from any cause they
are unable t<j throw off the ac
icents per pound. Frank Vock- Friday afternoon.
All farm nnd garden products cumulations of waste matters.
pum Stapleton was a business rodt. Van Lear, Ky.
and hand work must be entered The putrefactive germs sooi
visitor in Catlettsburg Sunday.
Mrs. Mayo is due to arrive by one o’clock Thursday, and re begin to get in their
deadly
Make arrangements to attend home today from Columbus, 0..
work and the sufferer finally ii
main on exhibition unUl
the Johnson County Fair.
where she has been sick for the Fair doses. Th-.v will be judg a direct victim of poisons gen
Let The Herald do it the next past few days. She will spend
erated right in his own system.
ed Friday, beginning
Ume. We do it right.
some time in Paintsville before o’clock. P. M.
Among the common results of
Rev. E. J. HarriR is in Whites- going to Florida where she will
Cattle, bogs, sheep and poul this auto-intoxication are jaun
spend the wi)Aer.
burg this week.
try will be judged Friday, begin dice, hard cold, constipation, in
ion and fermenting
of
digestioi
Attorney M. C. Kirk and Geo.
ning at 11 A. M.
The »r(h Grade Teacher.
s, sick headachF. C3pland are business visitors
Horses will be judged Satur food, bil
In the list of teachers of our
diorrhea, dizziness, pains ifi tion at Bonanza last Saturday.
in Pikeville this week.
public school last week we fail day, beginning at 10:80. A. M.
George E.-Greene, of Sandy
The foundation for the new ed to get the name of Miss Kath Horse-back riding will be Satur the kidney region and nervousHook. Ky., was a businesa visi
residence of Dr. F. M. Williams erine Rice, the
accomplish ’ day afternoon
Tanlac is designated especial tor here Monday.
is completed.
ighter of Mr. and Mrs. Shi
STAFFORDSVILLE. KY.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spradlin
ly to combat this condition
Eugene Hager isl in Cincin man Rice, of Denver. Miss Rice
’There will be a pie supper at congestion brought about by of this place attended the burial
nati this week where he is buy who has just finished a term in
the Mouth of Jennies
Creek auto-intoxication. Its proper- of Willie Salyer at
Barnette
ing goods for his store here.
the Richmond Normal School is School houae Saturday night.
tonic and invigorant Creek Saturday.
. John Mayo left last week for one of our most popular young Everybody cordially invited to tend to throw off the poisons
The funeral of Mrs. Lizzie
Millersburg where he entered ladies and a leading teacher of attend.
Jackson
wiU
be
preached
at this
snd to spur the organs back to
the Millersburg school.our county.
Mrs. Duchess Franklin is here needed efforts—in short, to clean place Sunday, Sept. 24.
'The
John C. Brown, of Jenkins,
the gueat of her parents. Mr: them and make them normal The ministers who will conduct
Chapter Masons Elecli Officers.
was here this week attending to
and Mrs. Jesse Stafford.
the services are Thurman Ferguagain.
DON'T PAY HIGH PRICES AND GET INFERIOR QUALITY
The Chapter Mantis of this
some business matters.
Miss Fay Turner ahd Paris
son. of Denver: J. A. Hughes, of
automobilist
it
might
city met last Friday evening in
YET. YOU CAN BUY NEW GOOD.S THE SAME QUALITY,
Stambaugh passed thru here be said that Tanlac acts
A number of new building are
Barnette Creek, and J. J. Pra
regular session and elected the
being erected in Paintsville and
horse back riding Sui
spark plug in the human mech ter of Falcon.
THE SAME PRICES AS EVER AT OPPENHEIMER & FLAX’S
following officers for the year
Miss Julia Higgins
more are to be erected.
The
Boyd
Bailey,
of
Conley,
anism.
It
starts
the
vital
en
High Priest-^as. W. Turner.
turned to her home in Salyers- gines and then keeps them go here Saturday afternoon. Wontown Is growing.
King__Dan Wheeler.
viite. She has been the guest ing at a
properly regulated der why he told that girl he
Mrs. Martha J. Dava" was the
Scribe—Samuel E. Blevins.
of her sister Mrs. Ralph Staf speed.
some one else when he talked to
guest of her daughter.
Mrs.
Secretary—J. K. Butcher.
ford this summer.
Tanlac is now- obtainable in her over the telephone?
Pleas Williams at Ashland last
Treasurer—Nathan Flax.
Miss
Maxie
Gullett
waa
horse
Willard Blair of this place at
Paintsville,
Ky., Big Sandy
week.
back
riding
Sunday.
tended church at Falcon Sun
Drug Co.
^ New Preacher Here.
We are offering a special sale,
Mr. and Mrs. J. X. Butcher
Ray Bayes of PaintevUle, was
Thealka, Ky„ Meek & Mat- day.
Rev. Bennett, of Cincinnati,
and family spent the day Sunon all slippers for .gentlemen
At a pie supper held at Green
nsy.
*
day with relatives down tb« Ohio, the new pastor of the M. t this place Simday.C?)
Langley Preston had the mis
Rock, Saturday night. Sept. 9,
StaffordBviUe,’
Ky..
Manuel
E.
Church
-of
this
city,
arrived
ladies. Misses and children, we
river.
fortune to lose a fine horse and Salyer.
ten pies were sold for $9.96. The
Ed VanHoose haa returned Monday evening.' His fsunily
must sell as many as possible
Boons Ckunp, Ky., Blanken money will be used to fence the
Rev. cow Fridair'night. They were
from a trip to LouisviUe where will arrive a Uttfc later.
school property.
made a examined by aAveteHnary sur ship & McGiossin.
regardless the actual cost or for
he purchased goods for his Bennett has already
Green Adams, of this place,
geon and he reported that they
Odds. Ky.. of M. & L. Qark.
good
impression
on
our
people.
stora and attended the State
mer selling prices^
^
Ballot, Ky., J. F. & E. Rice. was taken to the hospital at Cin
All who have had the pleasure had bren poisoned.
Pair.
cinnati, where an operation for
Inez, Ky., L. Dempsey.
of meeting him are pleased. We. Worth Bjevins was calling on
Our good creilit with the diffMrs. Lack Talbert who haa
friends here Sunday.
performed.
Oil Springs. Ky., J. E. Gul- appendicitis waa
welcome him to our town
been the gest of her parents at
Dr.
erent factories and Wholesale
accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe
Dixon lett.
feel confident that when he be
Inez for the past few weeks re
comes better acquainted with were the guests of Guy Dixon SalyersviUe from Dr. M. C. Witten, of Oil brings.
Houses enaWed na to buy our
turned to her home in this dty
Josie Blanton who haa b«r. at
Kash.
the'people he vrili Uke the town Sunday.
last Friday.
Mr. Talbert who
Wx. and Mrs. I. G. Rice and Where it is bring daily exi^ain- Paintsville for the past
goods early, before the advances,
bettir. He comes highly recom
had been at Jenkins returned
months is visiting home folks
children wffie the guests of Mrs. ed during the constantly
mended as a preacher
and
and as long as we don't pay ad
last week also. They will not
Martha Jane IRice Sunday.
this waek.
Innocepee.
creasing demand.
Christian gentleman.
move to Jenkins as was r^fWted.
Blue Byes.
vances we will not charge ad
Mrs. Dan Ward is in Rich
WHITE HOUSE, KY.
ENTERTAINS.
IVYTON, «Y.
vances.
WATSON—MICHAEL.
mond. Ky., this week the guest
(From Last Week.)
Miss Geneva Wells entertainOscar WiniaIIu^
travriiag ,
Mr. J. C. Mkliari and Mias
of her daughter Mra. WUough- 1 a few of the, young people on
Rev. Allen preached at this salesman for the
Painteville
We assnre yon, you will be
by. Her son Eume Ward is last Wednesday, in honor of her Vada Watson 4rere united in place Saturday and Sunday.
Grocery Co., w^ caDing o
pleased |witb our goods and we
, also there and W entered ttie attractive gueqt. Hiss
Mrs. J. C. Jordan, of Hellier,
Edith marriage at the h«ne of *khe
bride
at
6:30
o’clock
Thursday
Richmond Normal School
Ky., visited relatives here
Fitzpatrick, of Prestonsburg.
“^ong throe tlmt attended '
will be (leased with your patron>ening, September 14.
thia year. He is a gradoate of
cently.
/
Plowing a most enjoyal
tbe-Bri>tiat Asaoriation at Bo- I
The bride is the young anA Mra. Guf^Ward waa vUting
the Paintsville High School and drive in Miss Hargu^ Auxie
imi($a Sunday were:
Verner ,
a bright young man.
eight (?) passenger Studebak- tractive dangfabi- of traila it parentri Mr, and Mrs. A. J.
: ■ L ■ ■ - - •
WiBie Rice. James Haekm yonn to aem.' Rev. Bernard Speneer,
er. the ycKing people gathered at Watson, a prominritt ritisen of McKinney Me
woitiv Aithi^ 'Iktndjie
Hr. nnd Mrs. W. B. Dnty aaa
Uver, was in lUnteville Tnes- the home of Miss Wells for a lit thia county while the groom is
Gmyce
day on busness. He is ecmduet- tle informal reception.
This the son of G. G. Michael of Uttle daughW Roth, of Offntt. NrioB llelly and June Hurt.
/ ing a chicken farm at River party was eon^oaed of Hiaaes Fairmont. W. .Va.. store mana Ky., atended church here SonMIssea Pearl and Etbri, ^ ^
koA has some of the hnest stock Edith Fitzpatrick, of Prestons ger at Van Lear. Hr. Michael, day.
of IticeviUe. were visiting Mrs. j
Harry Hulftiard. of OidlNana, J. M. Oace Friday. .
birds in Uie eoimtry.
burg: Margaret Auzier, Opal Jr.,'came to'Kentucky rome few
Messre. Darwin Pres- months ago, and has 'made a Ky., virited Ms grai '
Circuit Court Oerit Don X
Sberman Rice and Miss I'T'Bn '
at Howard were vWting Mr. ^4 .
Bi
VanHooae, M. C. Kirit, Geo.T hm. Hobart Vao^ian. Oliver host ot friends. Bb is oiqtkiyed Ifr. and Mrs. G. B. Biekfonl
by the CkmaoUdattOB OtaL.Com- this place recently.
Cviand, Har^ St^fleton, J. B. Webb and Gomer Martin,
Mrs. James Howard.
■pany
and
.holds
bates
him
a
M
b
.
tezah
EOen
Pigg
visited
' VanHooee and Keen VanHoore Wayland, and the hos^ The
tonabnrg last week.
oat promising fotoK.
Mra. S. H. Pigg, of thia plaee
returned Saturday ten Louis- young men left at a naaon
Veva Miller who is attending
After apending a tev davs Saturday an4 Sonday.
vOle where they attended the hour, declaidiig themiKiTea
school at '£
ith the tnidria parentB,
Dr. Sagga and ABwrt Peny
have had a very osjoynUie e
State Fair.
mng eonpia wiD leave for an Went to Catlettsburg Saturday.
Mra. G. a WeDs, of JenUna, inz. the
FairA
is here tUs ve^ the guert of f« a ahunbreOeat)
BMJiOT. KT.
_____ _______
_
meat and varioos otM plaea
bcg-pamts Mr. and Mn.
igft in
before returning to Van Lear,
Mrfer
Gnrrie ed. ’Tbq yooag

: Cuff Links,
Collnr Bnttons
Pins,
Watch Chnins,
Diamonds.
Etc.

Watches,

Clocks,
Rings,
Lockets,
UTallien,
Bracelets.
Neck Chains,

It’s what you
wear that makes
the weather - r -

“Sure!" If you
insist on fluffy,
turnacy woolens,
it’s going to be
one hot summer.

NEW JEWELRY

Off with that
heavy coat.

!

On with airy,
beautifully made,
splendidly fitting
suinmer clothes.

Palm Beaches,
Cool Cloths,
Mohaiis, Waveweaves and Silks.

lOlAlN ISSELF-POISONING

Our Repair Department

At $7.50 to $20.

Ilortlicott-TaMJEl

Enterprise Jewelry Co.
First Door Above Conley Hotel

PAINTSVILLE,

-

-

-

KENTUCKY

PI
CLIMB THE HILL UNL/On t TILL YOU GET TO IT.

S;i>eclc$.|. Sci.1

Oppenheimer & Flax
J
PAINTSVILLE,

KEOTUCKY

